The Wasp WCS3900 CCD barcode scanner allows you to read linear (1D) barcodes quickly and easily. The best-selling WCS3900 is affordably priced and features durable construction for reliability that your business can depend on.

The WCS3900 is designed for easy installation and use. Getting started with the WCS3900 is simple – just connect the scanner to your PC by USB or PS/2 and the WCS3900 is ready to use, without additional software or drivers. Barcode data can be instantly added to your active application, without time-consuming manual data entry or errors.

Use the WCS3900 to streamline data entry in your office, library, retail business, marketing department, or legal practice. Pair the WCS3900 with the optional stand for convenient desktop storage.

### WASP WCS3900 FEATURES

- Scans barcodes up to 3.25 inches wide from 1 inch away
- CCD scan engine and high-quality construction prevent breakage
- Decodes commonly used linear (1D) barcodes, including Code 39, Code 128, UPC, and more
- Includes 6-foot USB or PS/2 cable

### BENEFITS

- Read barcode labels on products, documents, membership cards, and more up to 1-inch away from the barcode
- Ensure rapid, error-free data entry into documents, spreadsheets, and databases
- Ergonomic design provides comfortable use
- Multiple connectivity options deliver fast and easy installation in any environment
- Optional storage stand keeps your workspace clutter-free

### WASP WCS3900 COMMON USES

- Office
- Library
- Light retail and point of sale
- Marketing
- Legal
### SPECIFICATIONS

| OPTICAL FEATURES | Light source: 660 nm red visible LED  
Optical sensor: 2088 linear imager  
Scanning width: 3.25" (8.25 cm)  
Depth of field: Contact to 1" (0 cm to 25 cm)  
Scan rate: 45 scans/sec  
Decode rate: 100 scans/sec |
| --- | --- |
| ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS | Operating voltage: +5 VDC ±5%  
Current consumption: Idle <30 mA, Operating <95 mA |
| MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS | Dimensions: 1.06" H x 7.40" L x 3.62" W (2.7 cm H x 18.8 cm L x 9.2 cm W)  
Net weight: 4.4 oz (125 g) without cable  
Cable: 6 ft.  
Housing: ABS |
| ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS | Operating temperature: 32°F to 122°F (0°C to 50°C)  
Storage temperature: -4°F to 140°F (-20°C to 60°C)  
Relative humidity: 20% to 80% (non-condensing) |
| SAFETY CHARACTERISTICS | Conforms FCC Class A and CE requirements |
| PART NUMBERS | WCS3900 CCD Barcode Scanner with USB Cable: 633808091040  
WCS3900 CCD Barcode Scanner with PS2 Cable: 633808091002  
WCS3900 CCD Barcode Scanner Stand: 633808091057  
WaspProtect 2-Year Extended Warranty for WCS3900 Barcode Scanner: 633808600013  
WaspProtect 1-Year Renewal for WCS3900 Barcode Scanner: 633808600334 |